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President’s Remarks
Janice Brown
The Durand Neighbourhood is the inner city district bounded
by Main Street West, James Street South, the Escarpment
and Queen Street South. It is home to approximately 12,000
Hamiltonians. The Durand Neighbourhood Association
(DNA) was established in 1972 as a politically independent
community organization and chartered as a not-for-profit
Provincial Corporation. It is the DNA’s vision to be the model
downtown community that protects heritage while creating a
diverse, sustainable and vibrant future. Please contact us at
any time with questions, comments or concerns about the
neighbourhood or if you are interested in volunteering, joining
or renewing your membership.
Contact Information
Durand Neighbourhood Association
611-90 Charlton Avenue West, Hamilton ON L8P OB4
289.887.2366 • president@durandna.com
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Thank you to all those Duranders who came out to the Durand
Neighbourhood Town Hall on Monday March 9th. Following
the meeting I rehashed the evening and its events. I had two
very different feelings. One uplifting and the other not so!
I was delighted to see both the wonderful turnout and more
importantly the passionate engagement of Duranders who
brought forward their concerns.
On the other hand, what was disturbing for me personally as
the President of Durand, and I am sure as well for Councillor Farr, were the numerous times that Duranders stated that
they had no knowledge of the conversion of streets which
were part of the 2002 Traffic Study, reaffirmed again in 2007
in the Transportation Master Plan and then voted on in a democratic process through Ward 2 Participatory Budget 2013. In
every case, these have been part of the public process, have
received media exposure and have been advertised by the
DNA.
For decades the DNA has defended conversions and more recently adopted as a priority “Complete Safe Streets”. I would
ask that you read Jon Dalton’s article in this newsletter where
he outlines the many benefits of two-way conversions. As for
the loss of parking on Duke Street, City staff was able to address a very similar situation with the conversion of Rebecca
Street and so should also be able to find a solution for those
living on Duke Street. (That would include me.)
http://www.raisethehammer.org/article/2360/rebecca_conversion_no_longer_losing_13_curbside_parking_spots
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The Durand Neighbourhood Town Hall was an opportunity to
voice your concerns regarding both the conversion of Duke
and Bold from one-way to two-way and to offer suggestions
for improving the design of the bike lanes for Charlton and
Herkimer. At that time, both City staff and Councillor Farr were
able to address the issues raised except for parking, and I can
assure you that the DNA, Councillor Farr and staff will work
together to find a suitable solution.
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President’s Remarks (cont’d)
Advisory Working Group, Vice President Geoff Roche delivered
a wonderful presentation introducing the Heritage Inventory for
Durand. You can read more about this in Geoff’s article. And
for those of you who were unable to attend the Town Hall, we
will post his entire presentation on our website and the slide
show that Board Member, Roberta Harman prepared.
I am pleased that Durand has been selected as the first neighborhood to be inventoried. This is a very good start to preserving our Built Heritage. It is the first step as we attempt to make
all of Durand a Conservation District. The DNA will be asking for
your assistance once we know what role we will assume in the
development of the Heritage Inventory.

Mark your calendars for April 15th. The Ward 2 Community
Council will be hosting its second Built Heritage Speaker Series
event. The presentation features well known Heritage architect
and advocate Catherine Nasmith. The topic is Main Streets Old
Growth Forest. See the poster for all details.
And on the good news front as well, the Durand Park Revitalization in the works since 2007-2008 will become a reality this
summer and late fall. I look forward to seeing you as we watch
the transformation!
And as always, please stay in touch and send any concerns or
questions to president@durandna.com.

Councillor’s Remarks
Jason Farr
Hello, Duranders and thank you to the Durand Neighbourhood
Association (DNA) for the opportunity to share some encouraging words relating to your beautiful and historic community.
In addition to all the wonderful items the DNA offer in this
edition, I would like to update readers on the completion of an
Urban Design Study for the James South area of your neighbourhood.
Two years ago, I met with some business owners in the neighbourhood. The meeting focused on setting a path for future
aesthetic and pedestrian-friendly enhancements in the business district. At a higher level, we also asked the Centre for
Community Study (CCA) to examine the district and come back
with a document that offered long-term design concepts with a
focus on a new and respectful built environment.
The CCS has recently been completed and elements of this
design plan will soon be available for your perusal on my
website jasonfarr.com. As you read through, keep in mind that
these are conceptual in nature and brought to us by a third
party to the City of Hamilton. So, although not an official City of
Hamilton Secondary Plan, it does provide, at the very least, a
basis for a conversation on the future of the business district.
(As a side note, my good pal, Brian McHattie is now a partner
with the CCS and the CCS is now officially named Civic Plan.)
Back to the study. We committed $17,500 for design work
and your Ward 2 office also made the commitment to provide
$250,000 toward implementing some quick wins from the
report (pending Council approval). The funds are made possible
through the Ward 2 Area Rating Capital Reserve and the quick
wins will focus on pedestrian-friendly initiatives on James South

where we have heard for some time of certain somewhat precarious locations that could use updating.
Our next step is to identify which projects would best be funded
as quick wins. Once the list has been posted, I hope you will
take the time have a look at my website and offer your opinions on this first step in bringing some much-needed and
deserved attention to James South.
Thank you as always for your engagement.
Jay

Crime Manager’s Report
Mary Sullivan
The February stats were presented by Crime Manager A/Sgt.
Marco D’Arcangelo on March 9th at the City Hall meeting. The
numbers were as follows:
Robberies:
Commercial Break and Enters:
Residential Break and Enters:
Graffiti:
Stolen Vehicles:
Theft From Vehicle:

1
0
1
0
2
1

Sergeant Mary Sullivan #57
Crime Manager’s Office - South Town
Hamilton Police Service
Phone: 905.540.6074
msullivan@hamiltonpolice.on.ca
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Heritage Statistics

Durand Heritage Inventory
Geoff Roche
There is great news to share in regards to heritage preservation within the Durand. Recently the City notified the Durand
Neighbourhood Association of their plans to further the work of
the ‘Downtown Built Heritage Inventory’ document. The Durand
has been selected as the next neighbourhood to undergo a
heritage inventory update.
ERA Architects Inc. will continue the work that was started on
the Downtown Inventory. The Durand will now be added to the
Inventory. Roughly 800 properties in the downtown core had
”How
will reviewed
we know it’s
without
our past?”
their heritage
status
forusthis
document.
John Steinbeck, Grapes of Wrath

This updated inventory was ratified by council in March 2014
Images courtesy of Raise the Hammer
and it was a great start in the process of updating the heritage
of our City. The Durand is the next neighbourhood outside of
the Downtown that has been chosen to benefit from this intensive evaluation. We are naturally excited here at the DNA about
this development!
”How will we know it’s us without our past?”

Heritage Statistics

John Steinbeck, Grapes of Wrath
Images courtesy of Raise the Hammer

Source: Vol1 Footsteps in Time, Durand Bill Manson

154 significant properties listed
• 24 designated 16%
• 37
no longerStatistics
exist 24%
Heritage
• 93 unregistered 63%

rce: Vol1 Footsteps in Time, Durand Bill Manson

significant
properties
Note: Thistle
Club waslisted
not included in demolished properties
The Ontario Heritage Act (OHA) is the primary legal tool for

4 designated
16%
protecting historic places. It provides the groundwork and
enables exist
the grass
roots initiatives for saving heritage. An up-to7 no longer
24%
date Inventory is a necessary first step to categorizing heritage
3 unregistered
63%legislation provides a 60-day reprieve from
resources. OHA

demolition to buildings that are on a registered Inventory. It
therefore gives critical time for citizens and groups like the DNA
: ThistletoClub
was notresearch
includedand
in demolished
properties
do further
campaign to
save properties slated
for demolition.
The inventory process will start with the development of a
historic context statement that will define the characteristics of
the Durand. Public participation will be encouraged. The DNA
has been asked by the City to keep an ear out for volunteers to
help with this process.

Source: People Space & Time: Landscape in Hamilton’s
Durand Neighbourhood 1946-1994 Walter Peace
Properties will be inventoried for possible heritage value. Basic
300
demolished
research goes intobuildings
this along
with extensive survey work in
•
93
businesses,
homes,qualities
a synagogue,
firehall & Kni
order to define the contextual heritage
of theaarea.
of Columbus demolished on 8.7 acres to build the
current City Hall
• 19 Victorian homes demolished to build Bay 200
• 36 Highrises built 1963-75 - wood framed homes,
Victorians and stone mansions demolished
•
walkup
apartments
builtin1946-62
– wood framed
Source: People27
Space
& Time:
Landscape
Hamilton’s
home, Victorian
& stoneWalter
mansion
demolished
Durand Neighbourhood
1946-1994
Peace
• demolished
Plus …….
300 buildings
• 93 businesses, homes, a synagogue, a firehall & Knights
of Columbus demolished on 8.7 acres to build the
current City Hall
• 19 Victorian homes demolished to build Bay 200
• 36 Highrises built 1963-75 - wood framed homes,
Victorians and stone mansions demolished
• 27 walkup apartments built 1946-62 – wood framed
home, Victorian & stone mansion demolished
• Plus …….

Heritage Statistics

Properties are then categorized into those that should remain
on the inventory and become ‘Registered’ versus those that
should be removed from the inventory. Generally all properties
are kept on the inventory unless it is determined that there is
little heritage value and the property’s buildings are unlikely
to contribute to the defined historical context consistent with
the area. Determining potential heritage value at this stage is
broad; the architectural consultants will not just be looking for
landmark architectural buildings, but for any qualities in the
property that could contribute to the contextual heritage fabric
of the neighbourhood and are consistent with the defined
neighbourhood context statement.
Inventoried properties that are determined to have significant
built resources, character-defining resources, or charactersupporting resources, will be added to the inventory.
Consent of the property owner is not required to put properties
on this registry because there are no legal restrictions associated with it. The only consequence of being on the inventory
registry is that the property has been identified and flagged in
the building department’s information system. Once flagged,
a 60-day demolition reprieve from demolition is instituted for
owners submitting applications for demolition of buildings.
Properties on the Inventory will not require a heritage permit for
alterations.
Heritage permits will continue to only be required for buildings ‘Designated’ under OHA Part IV legislation, or for buildings
in a ‘Designated Heritage Conservation District’. The Durand
includes two designated districts. The MacNab-Charles Heri-
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Durand Heritage Inventory (cont’d)
tage District which was designated in 1992 and the DurandMarkland Heritage District designated in 1994. Most property
owners are aware of their district designation if they live within
one of these two districts in the Durand.
The Durand of today is a product of over two centuries of
change. As a community we have substantial heritage fabric.
We need to protect this heritage and an updated Inventory is a
great step in the right direction!

Built Heritage

”How will we know it’s us without our past?”
John Steinbeck, Grapes of Wrath
Images courtesy of Raise the Hammer

Janice Brown
Following Vice President Geoff Roche’s presentation on the
upcoming Heritage Inventory for Durand, there were a few
questions that I could not answer that evening.

Here are the questions and the answers.
1. Are there funding programs available for the conservation
and restoration of heritage properties?

permits” brochure, which can be found on the City’s website
at:
ff www.hamilton.ca/heritageplanning
3. Other responsibilities of the owner of a designated property
include:

City grant and loan programs are available to assist with the
conservation rehabilitation and/or restoration of the heritage
features of properties designated under the Act. Examples of
projects that may be eligible for funding include: structuralSource:
repairs; restoration of original materials; the repair or reconstruction of original elements such as doors, windows and decorative trim; and masonry repairs.

a) Any purchase (new owner) of a designated property
must give notice of the change of ownership to the
municipal clerk within 30 days of transference of t title,
as outlined in Section 35 (1) of the Act and,

Heritage Statistics

Vol1
Footsteps
Time,should
Durand
Billthe
Manson
b) The
owner of theinproperty
maintain
property

and its heritage features in a safe and secure condition.
154 significant
properties
listed
All municipal
bylaws, including
the Property Standards

More information on each of these financial incentive programs
can be found online at:
ff www.hamilon.ca/downtowncommunityrenewal
ff www.hamilton.ca/heritageplanning
2. What are the responsibilities of the property owner?

Bylaw apply to designated properties.

4. If your property is part of a Heritage Conservation District

• 24 designated
do you need 16%
a Heritage Permit to make minor alterations?
Pre-2005
District Alteration Controls
• 37 no
longerLegislation:
exist 24%
Alteration controls in districts apply to exterior changes to
• 93 unregistered
63%
buildings or structures
but do not extend to property features

(paths and gardens) that may be essential to a district’s
Once a property is designated under the Act, the owner of the
heritage interest or character. Alteration controls applied to all
property cannot alter the property or permit the alteration of
exteriorClub
no matter
how included
minor.
was not
in demolished properties
the property if the alteration affects or is likely to affect theNote: Thistle
property’s heritage attributes without first obtaining consent
*These rules apply to all of Hamilton’s Heritage Conservaform the City. Similarly, the owner cannot demolish or remove
tion Districts as they were created prior to the 2005
a building or structure on a designated property, or permit the
Amendments. For any new Conservation Districts, the
demolition or removal of a building or structure on a designat2005 Amendments would apply. Please see the followed property without Council approval.
ing document, Appendix A, page 41.
At this time in Hamilton, this consent comes in the form of a
Heritage Permit. For more information on the Heritage Permit
application process please refer to the City’s “Guide to Heritage

ff http://www.mtc.gov.on.ca/en/publications/Heritage_Tool_
Kit_HCD_English.pdf
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Duke and Bold Two-way Conversions, Charlton and Herkimer Bike Lanes
Jon Dalton
On March 9, the DNA hosted a town hall to address these
upcoming traffic changes, long viewed as an improvement to
safety and mobility. Councillor Jason Farr, along with staff from
the traffic department, were there to answer residents’ questions and concerns.
While few were concerned about the bike lanes, many residents were vocal in their opposition to making Duke and Bold
two-way streets. Understandably, these streets have been in
their present configuration for decades and many have lived in
houses and apartments there for as long. Concerns with going
to 2 way include parking, snow clearing, emergency access,
lane width and bus operations.

While we are taken aback by the opposition to this project
expressed at the town hall, we can’t justify reversing a position
that has been subject to nearly 15 years of study and agreed
upon by a majority of engaged residents. What we will do is
work with the city to ensure that there is no adverse impact to
parking, bus routes, snow clearing, garbage collection, emergency access, in other words, every conceivable reason anyone
would be opposed to a two way street.
Indeed, city staff assured us at the meeting of the following:
• HSR has indicated that they have no plans to change
bus routes if streets become two-way.
• Emergency Services stated that they actually prefer two
way streets as they allow for more direct access.
• Street width is sufficient for two vehicle lanes plus parking. There are many existing two-way streets that are
narrower than Duke or Bold.
• Garbage collection and mail delivery will go on as per
usual.
The only area of concern that remains is parking. This was
the single biggest issue among residents of the two streets,
especially when staff surprised us by announcing that 17 spots
would be removed on Duke (even as six will be added on Bold).
There is simply no need to remove any parking, and the DNA
will make sure that everything is done to preserve or add to
on-street parking.

Gathering in public gallery.

The DNA’s position has been clear and consistent on two-way
streets since the 2002 Durand traffic study: We support the
conversion of one-way streets to two-way. We do so on the
grounds that they are safer, especially for children, and they
improve local mobility for cyclists and vehicles. Furthermore,
the conversions of Duke and Bold were approved by Council
14 years ago in the Transportation Master Plan, and voted by
citizens to be funded in last year’s Ward 2 Participatory Budget.

As an example, last year Rebecca Street in the downtown was
changed to two-way. The city initially planned to remove 25
parking spots, but re-examined the need when pressed by the
Beasley Neighbourhood Association. It turned out that all parking could be retained.
Sometimes the city removes parking in an attempt to preserve
fast traffic speeds. Remember, two-way streets are supposed
to cut down on the dangerous speeding that all residents are

A straw poll.
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Duke and Bold Two-way Conversions, Charlton and Herkimer Bike Lanes (cont’d)
upset about. We want slower traffic in our neighborhood, and
two-way streets with full curbside parking can achieve this.
There is no need to compromise.
Nobody has complained about their two-way street and asked
it to be changed to one-way. Hess and Caroline became twoway years ago with great success. We trust that when Duke
and Bold are converted properly, they will be no different and
residents will be happy with the result.
The most important reason we need to press forward: A 2000
study published in the peer-reviewed Canadian Journal of
Public Health concluded: “One-way streets have higher rates of
child pedestrian injuries than two-way streets in this community.” This study was done in Hamilton.
Councillor Jason Farr with City staffers.

As someone who lives and works in the area, I have grown
to love this part of Hamilton. Durand is a unique and
historic neighbourhood and I am proud to support the DNA.

MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
CALL… JOYCE
TO FIND OUT WHAT YOUR HOME IS WORTH

www.MakeTheRightChoice.ca

Joyce Hodgskiss,

Sales Representative

Joyce@MakeTheRightChoice.ca
www.durandna.com

[905] 522-1110
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Opened BOD Meetings
Roberta Harman
“Non-profit organizations rely on strong leadership to drive
change and achieve their missions.
Nearly all non-profits in Canada are led by a volunteer board
of directors. The role of boards varies from organization to organization. Usually the board of directors gives leadership and
guides the strategic direction of an organization. Boards govern
non-profits on behalf of their members, while corporate boards
govern on behalf of shareholders.”
“Directors are responsible for representing the interests of the organization. When directing the affairs
of an organization, the board must act within the
law. As a trustee, a board member must follow three
basic principles:

meetings and the annual general meeting, all tools to determine the level of satisfaction within the governance of the
corporation.
Saying this, we never close the doors to our monthly meetings
completely. There have been times, just as recently as our January 2015 meeting, where delegations, some non-members,
attend to present issues and ask for assistance.
If you care to sit in at one of our meetings give our President,
Janice Brown, a call at 289 887 2366, or better yet become a
Board member.

1. Diligence. Act reasonably and in good faith.
Consider the best interest of the organization
and its members.
2. Loyalty. Place the interest of the organization
first. Don’t use your position to further your
personal interests.
3. Obedience. Act within the scope of the law. Follow the rules and regulations that apply to the
organization.”
The Durand Neighbourhood Association is a not-forprofit organization consisting of members and an elected Board
of Directors. Directors and members must abide by the rules
and regulations spelt out in the Letters of Patent and Constitution.
We, as a Board, meet monthly with a bit of a hiatus during the
summer months but rest assured our eyes and ears are never
closed. Our involvement is not limited to a monthly meeting.
Some board members sit on other committees which also
meet monthly and a number of board members may attend
adhoc meetings. On top of this, there are telephone calls and
emails, input from members to attend to as well as investigative work and reporting, including Newsletters, to complete and
books to balance, all volunteer hours.

“If you’re interested in volunteering on a board, first consider
your skills, interests and experience. Board members should
know an organization’s history and mission. And they should
understand the board’s role before joining.”
Want to be kept up to date? Visit the website http://www.durandna.com/ regularly. Your other option is to visit http://www.
jasonfarr.com/.
Italicized content are excerpts from http://volunteer.ca/engaging-board-members

With packed agendas and time pressures our regular monthly
meetings do not afford the opportunity for lengthy discussions
or intervention. Meetings are held in private homes, enabling
us to keep meeting costs at bay, and therefore not a venue for
open meetings due to capacity restraints.
The Board seeks input from its members, as mentioned above,
through telephone calls and emails, as well as surveys, public
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Ken Seiling Explains Why Waterloo Region Chose LRT
Ryan McGreal

• Intensify existing built areas instead of sprawling out.
• Protect environmentally sensitive areas.

Reprinted by permission from Raise the Hammer.
For the full article, go to: www.raisethehammer.org
In telling the story of how his community came to invest in light
rail transit (LRT) Waterloo Regional Chair Ken Seiling provided
Hamilton with both a blueprint on how to do the same and,
painfully, a poignant reminder that Hamilton was doing the
right things before the city suddenly, unaccountably stopped
doing them.

• Protect water source areas (most of Waterloo Region’s
water comes from ground sources).
• Protect farmland and the agricultural economy.
• Use public infrastructure efficiently.
The planning principles and strategies emphasized containing
sprawl, maintaining a firm urban boundary and protecting the
integrity of its rural areas.

ION LRT vehicle

Seiling gave his talk at the inaugural event of the Useful
Knowledge Society of Hamilton, a new community organization
inspired by the Enlightenment-era goal of collecting, compiling and sharing useful knowlege - practical, evidence-based
information that people could apply in their own lives and communities.
The event took place at Mills Hardware on King Street East,
across from the Royal Connaught, and drew a standing-room
only audience despite the foul weather on March 3.
Maureen Wilson of UKS Hamilton opened the evening, and
Hamilton Mayor Fred Eisenberger welcomed Regional Chair
Seiling. After Seiling’s talk, he was joined for a panel discussion by Sara Mayo of the Social Planning Research Council and
Chris Higgins from McMaster Institute for Transportation and
Logistics. I had the pleasure of moderating the event.

What Waterloo Region Did and Why
Seiling opened by clarifying that he was “not here to tell Hamilton what to do. I’m just going to tell you what we did and why
we did it.”
What Waterloo Region did was start its modern urban planning
process in the mid-1970s. Their plan was based on the following core principles:

Waterloo Region land use map

Waterloo Region’s population has been growing rapidly and is
expected to continue growing. Population growth puts pressure on a city’s urban boundary, but Waterloo Region has been
determined to accommodate additional resident by building up
rather than out.
Increased density requires a city to provide alternatives to driving, since existing urban streets cannot physically accommodate ever-increasing numbers of cars.
Starting in 1976, the region identified a reurbanization corridor
that runs through the three main cities - Kitchener, Waterloo
and Cambridge - and provides a rapid-transit spine for highquality public transportation that connects the region’s major
centres. The planners calculated that without rapid transit, the
Region will have to build an additional 500 lane-kilometres of
roadway at a cost of $1.5 billion.

www.durandna.com
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Ken Seiling Explains Why Waterloo Region Chose LRT (cont’d)
LRT, Express Buses and Local Transit
After comparing light rail transit and bus rapid transit, the Region concluded that LRT, despite having a higher capital cost,
was a better value for the majority of the rapid transit corridor.

vides better transit and the more urban land use reduces traffic
congestion and the need to widen streets. For people living in
the rurals, the urban growth plan protects valuable farmland,
stops the encroachment of sprawl and reduces traffic, maintaining rural lifestyles.

The reasons will be familiar to people who have been following
the debate in Hamilton: LRT attracts more transit riders, including new riders who have not used transit previously; it has a
lower per-passenger operating cost; and it is better at attracting new private intensification developments.

For everyone, LRT investment reduces congestion, reduces air
pollution and greenhouse gases, and improves the Region’s
financial sustainability by reducing the need to build and maintain expensive new infrastructure.

The LRT line is costing $818 million to build and is being
constructed under a public-private partnership with a rapid
transit consortium called GrandLinq. The Ontario Government is
contributing $300 million, the Federal Government is contributing $265 million, and Waterloo Region is contributing $253
million.

The Really Sad Part

Already Shaping Land Use

In fact, at one point two Rapid Transit staff met with the Hamilton Light Rail organizers and asked us to stop holding our
own meetings because they were confusing the public. Naively,
assuming the project was in good hands, we agreed to let the
professionals take over the process.

Waterloo has already begun reaping the benefits of its commitment to LRT.
An impressive array of adaptive reuse projects, new infill projects and brownfield remediation projects are already underway.
Between 2011 and 2013, over $1 billion in new residential
and non-residential units were built within the transit-oriented
development corridor. The Region is looking at over 13,000
new residential units and almost 17,000 new jobs within the
vicinity of ION stops.

Ongoing Public Engagement
Seiling also spoke about the extensive, wide, broad and deep
community engagement that Waterloo undertook as part of its
process to develop and explain its growth plan.
Between 2006 and 2011, the Region held more than 150
public outreach events: public consultation centres, workshops,
trade shows, community presentations and so on.
Seiling also celebrated the many community supporters,
including TriTAG, a community group promoting active transportation, transit investment and smart growth. Instead of dismissing them as “activists”, he praised their organizing efforts and
public communication.
Waterloo has also done a really good job of explaining to various constituencies with different interests how the LRT investment benefits them. For people living downtown, better transit
expands mobility and new investments provide more opportunities for living, working and socializing. For people living in the
suburbs, citywide transit improvement feeding the LRT line pro-

Hamiltonians whose memories extend past the most recent
quarter will remember that Hamilton’s Rapid Transit Office was
also engaging in public information centres, workshops, focus
groups, design charettes and meetings with developers and
other stakeholder groups at one time.

But then, in 2011, the process ground to a halt when City
Manager Chris Murray unilaterally suspended the rapid transit
project - while the project manager was on vacation, no less.
It was no surprise when the project manager soon resigned to
work for another city. Eventually, the Rapid Transit office limped
back to life under a new manager, but the public engagement
had ended and would not resume. The office had fallen silent
and there was no one to respond to the steady barrage of misinformation coming out against LRT.
After staff presented the Rapid Ready LRT report and Council
approved it, the project just ended and yet another rapid transit
manager left the city - this time, ironically, to work in Waterloo
Region.

Waterloo and Hamilton
I have already noted the striking similarities between Hamilton
and Waterloo in terms of total area, urban area, population,
transit ridership, transportation mode split and so on. After
15 years of rapid expansion, Waterloo has reached the level
at which Hamilton has been stagnating over the same period.
Now I want to focus on some of the differences, nearly all of
which are differences in philosophy and policy - and hence
subject to change based on better leadership.
Waterloo is serious about protecting farmland, containing
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Ken Seiling Explains Why Waterloo Region Chose LRT (cont’d)
sprawl and focusing as much development as possible within
the existing urban boundary. Hamilton, by contrast, has taken
a bare-minimum approach to the Provincial Places to Grow
framework with a plan that locates 60 per cent of future growth
on new greenfield expansion.
Our lack of commitment to intensification is so entrenched that
a motion to increase the density target for downtown Hamilton
was rejected because it might threaten the city’s greenfield
expansion plans!
Waterloo is willing to spend local money to invest in local
transit. Seiling was abundantly clear on this: “You can’t get
people to ride buses unless you’re prepared to invest in them.
We have invested heavily in improving the bus service to build
up that ridership.”
Hamilton is not willing to spend local money to invest in local
transit. The HSR Ten Year Local Transit Strategy offloads the
capital cost of new transit investment to the Province and
offloads the operating cost to existing riders via steep fare increases. Waterloo is even willing to invest local money in rapid
transit. The region is covering almost a third of the capital cost
for their LRT system because they calculated it would cost an
awful lot more not to build LRT.
Last year is the first year in a decade in which any new levy
dollars were put into transit - and the modest proposal to
increase service levels on the 43 Stone Church and 44 Rymal
routes was scaled back at the request of Ancaster Councillor
Lloyd Ferguson, whose residents would have to see a modest
tax rate increase.

And after downgrading a transit service improvement to the
Ancaster Business Park, Council has just approved a new $4.5
million road extension to the same destination. Likewise, we’re
planning to spend millions of dollars to widen Garner Road
East/Rymal Road to 4-5 lanes to accommodate a projected
traffic count of 25,000 vehicles per day in 2031, up from
10,000 vehicles a day currently.
We grossly overbuild our streets to accommodate double the
traffic we expect while at the same time allowing our transit
service to languish and under-perform.
Waterloo is investing in transit so it can save money on new
roads. We are investing in new roads so we can save money on
transit.
One of those two strategies has a happy ending. The other one
is slated to play out in Hamilton.
Don’t let Hamilton City Council let the transformative potential
of LRT slip through our fingers. Add your voice to the call for
Council to support LRT.
Ryan McGreal, the editor of Raise the Hammer, lives in Hamilton with his family and works as a programmer, writer and
consultant. Ryan volunteers with Hamilton Light Rail, a citizen group dedicated to bringing light rail transit to Hamilton.
Several of his articles have been published in the Hamilton
Spectator. He also maintains a personal website and has been
known to post passing thoughts on Twitter@RyanMcGreal.

Durand Park Ice Rink

Shinny in Durand Park.
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Durand Park Ice Rink (cont’d)

Clearing a path for Duranders.

Jay and Emerson.
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Durand Park Ice Rink (cont’d)

Chasing the puck.
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Mezcal – Tacos and Tequila
Frances Murray
Chef Manny Ferreira has opened an exciting new restaurant on
James Street South. The official name is Mezcal (more on this
later), but is also known as the new “Tacos and Tequila place”.
Chef Manny is a hometown chef, born and raised in the North
End. He started cooking 16 years ago at Slainte and really
honed his craft at the Ancaster Mill under the mentorship of
Jeff Crump. Perhaps best-known as the chef at the Bread Bar
on Locke Street, Manny has also cooked for Pop-up Hamilton,
GO Cooking, CH Morning Live and other community stakeholders. The idea for a local Mexican restaurant jelled for Manny
when he helped a friend in a burrito start-up in Ottawa. He
liked the simplicity of Mexican cooking and Mezcal is filling a
niche in the Hamilton market.

Now, here is why the informal name “Tacos and Tequila” is too
limiting for this new locale on James South. Mezcal is a term
for a distilled liquor made from the maguey or agave plant. The
heart of the plant,the pina, has been used to ferment alcohol
in Mexico for hundreds of years, and was used in religious
rituals pre-Spanish conquest. According to Manny, real mescal
and tequila (made from blue agave), is very easy for the body
to “shed”. It is only with the addition of additives and colour
that the liquor becomes hard to digest, causing nausea and
hangovers. Manny says there will be 12 different mescals and
30 different tequilas on offer, with plans to expand the list of
mescals as they grow.
The location Chef Manny chose for Mezcal is ideal. It is right
across James Street from Augusta Street, the go-to hangout
for older 20 and 30 year olds who don’t like the Hess Street
scene. But Manny wants to appeal to all ages and has offerings for children and adults. Don’t be afraid the food may
be too hot for you -- Manny tones down the spiciness, but
provides hot sauce and peppers at the table so you can add
heat to your own taste. Of course, vegetarians will find lots to
choose from as well. The pricing on food is extremely reasonable with tacos at $5 (ingredients from fish to cauliflower) and
entrees under $15. Beer and wine are offered as well and
cocktails at a more pricey $12.
The decor is warm and inviting with wide plank floors, unfinished wood, subdued colours and casual lighting that bring a
feeling of southwest-meets-Hamilton. The music playing while
I was there was a mid-range or classic rock. The place was
bustling on its opening day.
As residents of the Durand neighbourhood, we are lucky to
have a variety of restaurants and cafes within walking distance,
and Mezcal is a great addition to the James Street South district. Welcome to the neighbourhood!

MPP Hamilton Centre
20 Hughson St., S., Suite 200,
Hamilton ON L8N 2A1
Tel: 905-544-9644
Fax: 905-544-5152
ahorwath-co@ndp.on.ca
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David
Christopherson, MP
Hamilton Centre

Please contact my ofﬁce
for assistance with any matters
dealing with the Federal Government.

22 Tisdale Street South Tel: 905-526-0770
Hamilton ON L8N 2V9 hamilton@davidchristopherson.ca
www.davidchristopherson.ca

Durand Neighbourhood Association
611-90 Charlton Avenue West
Hamilton ON
L8P OB4
Telephone: 289.887.2366
e-mail: president@durandna.com
www.durandna.ca
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